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Abstract: The labor force is a crucial factor in conducting economic activities, especially in labor-
surplus countries like Pakistan. In this study, we explore the impact of labor force participation (LF)
on economic growth (EG), with an emphasis on how this impact depends on the levels of health
and education expenditures. We analyze time series data from Pakistan spanning from 1980 to
2022, using ARDL (Autoregressive Distributed Lag), ECM (Error Correction Model) and Granger
causality techniques for empirical analysis. The ARDL results indicate that LF significantly boosts
EG, both in the short and long run. Furthermore, the estimations reveal that better facilities for
health and education strengthen the positive effects of LF on EG. This suggests a complementary
relationship between health, education, and LF in driving EG. Moreover, our findings highlight the
temporal significance of health and education: Health plays a more crucial role in the short run,
while education’s impact is more substantial in the long run. Furthermore, the Granger causality
results indicate that LF, health, and education significantly contribute to EG. It is advisable for the
government to prioritize investments in the health and education sectors. This approach can empower
individuals to actively and effectively participate in economic activities, eventually contributing to
the overall economic output of the nation.

Keywords: labor force participation; economic growth; health; education; ARDL

JEL Classification: J21; O40; I12; I22; C22

1. Introduction

Human capital, encompassing education and health, stands as a key asset shaping a
country’s economic progress, particularly in developing economies (Huay and Bani 2018).
Investing in human capital formation is of utmost importance. This investment is aimed
at ensuring that a country’s workforce is well informed, skilled, productive, and in good
health. Such a workforce is essential for effectively binding and utilizing the nation’s
resources to foster growth and development (Kanayo 2013).

In the 1980s, a significant shift occurred in the understanding of factors driving
economic growth. This era marked a pivotal moment where economists began to reevaluate
the traditional drivers of growth, considering a wide array of elements such as education,
health, research and development, technological advancements, evolving government roles,
information accumulation, financial innovations, economies of scale, income distribution,
and other production factors (Bedir 2016).

In the 1990s, economists shifted their focus toward understanding the pivotal role
of human capital in driving productivity and fostering growth. Economists increasingly
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began to recognize that human capital investment, particularly through health and educa-
tion, significantly influences a nation’s ability to innovate, produce efficiently, and sustain
long-term growth. Pioneering studies by economists like Barro (1991), Mankiw et al. (1992),
Barro and Lee (1994), Galor and Tsiddon (1997), and Barro (2003) provided seminal insights
into the linkage between human capital investment and economic growth. These works
not only underscored the importance of nurturing human potential but also illuminated
the pathways through which investments in education, healthcare, and skill development
translate into tangible economic gains. This evolving narrative not only reshaped economic
theories but also resonated with real-world policies, highlighting the imperative for na-
tions to prioritize human development as a strategic imperative for sustainable growth
and prosperity.

The labor force contributes to fostering economic growth. This contribution occurs
both directly, as they serve as the primary providers of the essential input for production,
and indirectly, given their substantial impact on the overall human environment. The
characteristics of the labor force and the qualities of the work they provide are intrinsically
linked (Durand 2015). Nevertheless, sustained economic growth has remained elusive
for any nation that has not made substantial investments in human capital development.
Among highly educated segments of the population, scientists and technicians stand out as
having a comparative advantage in grasping and integrating new or existing ideas into
production processes. Human capital development is viewed as both an end goal and a
means to achieve development. It serves as a means of unlocking people’s full potential,
enhancing their capabilities, and, crucially, empowering them to actively participate in
their own developmental journey (Xia et al. 2022).

The agriculture sector is a major contributor to Pakistan’s GDP (gross domestic prod-
uct), and skilled agriculturists can enhance its yield by utilizing modern and effective
strategies. Educated agriculturists and farmers can incorporate the latest research in their
field, such as pesticides, nutrients, fertilizers, and various cultivation and harvesting
techniques (Iqbal et al. 2001). It can be argued that skilled individuals are superior to
unskilled individuals; for instance, educated farmers, carpenters, teachers, accountants,
skilled laborers, and specialists can deliver better results (Rais et al. 2015).

Investments in education by governments are crucial for addressing major economic
challenges like recessions, poverty, and unemployment. Such spending is crucial to expand-
ing the pool of skilled workers and meeting the evolving demands of various economic
sectors (Mehmetaj and Xhindi 2022). As highlighted by Villela and Paredes (2022), spending
on education yields both short-term and long-term benefits by enhancing the employability
of workers and bolstering their contributions to the labor market. Therefore, prioritizing
education funding is essential for fostering sustainable economic growth and ensuring a
skilled workforce capable of meeting the demands of the modern economy.

Pakistan has traditionally concentrated its efforts on planning and accumulating
physical capital to fuel rapid growth and development, frequently ignoring the significance
of human capital in the development process. It is crucial to understand that facilitating
growth is not solely achievable through promoting physical investments like infrastructure,
communication, and energy generation and distribution. Equally essential are investments
in human capital, which encompass areas such as healthcare, education, and raising
living standards (Islam and Alam 2023). Researchers widely agree that making physical
investments alone would not be enough to effectively address Pakistan’s problems with
poverty and inequality. Factors like inadequate educational opportunities, limited access to
healthcare, and high unemployment rates significantly impede economic growth. Thus,
it is imperative to acknowledge the paramount importance of human capital formation
in driving economic growth and to increase investments in the fields of healthcare and
education (Zhao and Zhou 2021).

Human capital formation is of utmost importance for nations with an excess of labor.
In such countries, where the labor force exceeds the demand, having an efficient and skilled
workforce becomes crucial for boosting economic activities (Mankiw et al. 1992). The
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majority of developing nations are actively pursuing industrialization, and the presence
of a well-trained labor force is a requirement for the accurate functioning of industries. A
skilled and educated workforce is better equipped to operate modern machinery, plants,
and various electronic and mechanical devices. Hence, human capital formation is essential
to address these challenges and enable a more efficient contribution of skilled labor to
production activities (Baharin et al. 2020). In contrast, individuals who are in poor health or
lack education find it challenging to compete with the innovations of the rest of the world.
To tackle this issue, many developing nations rely on foreign resources, such as aid, loans,
and technical assistance. A case in point is Pakistan, where the government has struggled
to allocate foreign assistance transparently for the development of human capital, resulting
in negative economic consequences (Ali et al. 2012).

As discussed above, better education and healthcare are vital in enhancing the pro-
ductivity of the labor force. Pakistan’s economy is primarily dependent on agriculture,
and education serves as a catalyst for farmers to refine their farming practices (Qadri
and Waheed 2011). Education enables farmers to incorporate modern technology and the
latest research findings into their cultivation and harvesting techniques. Furthermore, an
educated and healthy labor force proves to be more efficient in the industrial sector as
well (Islam 2020). Many studies in the existing literature have empirically examined the
effect of the labor force, education, and health on Pakistan’s economic growth (e.g., Akram
et al. 2008; Hassan and Rafaz 2017; Hafeez and Rahim 2019; Javed 2021). However, to the
best of our knowledge, no study has yet examined the intermediary role of health and
education on the labor force–economic growth nexus in Pakistan. Therefore, our study
delves into an exploration of how the labor force affects economic growth in Pakistan and
how this effect depends on the levels of health and education. Pakistan serves as a focal
point for this discussion because of its labor-intensive economy. This study holds particular
significance as it encompasses both healthcare and educational dimensions within the labor
force participation–economic growth nexus.

The study is ordered as follows: Section 2 discusses the related literature. In Section 3,
the theoretical underpinnings are explored. Section 4 highlights the data and methodol-
ogy utilized. Section 5 presents the study’s findings and their interpretations. Section 6
summarizes the study and offers policy recommendations.

2. Literature Review

The significance of labor force participation, health, and education in a country’s
economic growth is widely acknowledged. Numerous studies in the existing literature
have identified these components as important factors in the growth process. For instance,
Hafeez and Rahim (2019) delved into how different elements of building human capital,
such as active participation in the workforce, investments in healthcare, and educational
advancements, contribute to Pakistan’s economic progress. Their findings highlighted a
strong and beneficial relationship between these aspects of human capital development
and the country’s economic growth. This suggests that nurturing human resources through
increased participation, improved health provisions, and enhanced education not only
enriches individuals but also fuels broader economic prosperity in Pakistan. Similarly,
Hassan and Rafaz (2017) found that increased female labor force participation positively
contributes to Pakistan’s GDP, with female education exhibiting a favorable association
with the female labor force participation rate. In a recent study by Hamdan et al. (2020),
it was found that the link between spending on education and economic advancement in
Saudi Arabia is not as straightforward as previously assumed. Their research suggests
that while investing in education is crucial, it may not directly translate into substantial
economic growth in the Saudi context. This finding challenges the traditional notion
that higher education expenditure automatically leads to significant economic benefits. It
underscores the complexity of factors influencing economic development, highlighting
the need for a more nuanced understanding of how educational investments interact with
broader economic dynamics in Saudi Arabia.
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Furthermore, Qi et al. (2022) explored the relationship between higher education and
economic growth in China. They noted a significant connection between these two factors.
However, they found that simply increasing the use of higher education did not lead to
positive impacts on economic growth. Instead, their findings highlighted the importance of
targeted government spending on skilled education and a focus on high-tech industries,
which were associated with higher levels of economic growth. In addition, Turhan et al.
(2023) shed light on an interesting aspect of economic sustainability. They found that
the progress of BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa) economies toward
economic sustainability was notably influenced by two key factors: the development of
the financial sector and advancements in education. Their research showed a clear and
positive connection between these factors and the overall sustainability levels of these
economies. This suggests that a well-developed financial sector, coupled with strong
educational achievements, plays a vital role in fostering economic sustainability within the
BRICS nations. Moreover, the findings identify that educational attainment has a stronger
impact compared to financial sector development. Consequently, both are recognized as
valuable tools for promoting economic sustainability.

Halıcı-Tuluce et al. (2016) found an interesting relationship between public health
spending and economic growth. Their study suggests that when governments invest more
in public health, it tends to boost economic growth. On the other hand, they noted that
private health expenditures have the opposite effect, potentially dampening economic
growth. This highlights the complex interplay between healthcare financing sources and
their impacts on broader economic outcomes. In their recent study focusing on Turkey,
Esen and Kecili (2021) delved into the intricate dynamics between healthcare spending and
economic output. Their research shed light on how increased investments in healthcare
can bolster the overall output and performance of the economy. By dedicating more
resources to healthcare, Turkey not only enhances its citizens’ well-being but also lays a
stronger foundation for sustained economic growth. This underscores the vital link between
healthcare policies and economic prosperity, emphasizing the importance of strategic
investments in healthcare infrastructure and services. In a study by Eggoh et al. (2015), they
estimated a noteworthy correlation between education, healthcare, and economic growth
in various African countries. Their findings shed light on the impact of public investments
in healthcare and education, showing that these investments influence economic growth
positively. However, they also noted that the manner in which these investments are
managed can either enhance or impede their effectiveness. Their research highlighted a
synergistic connection between spending on education and healthcare, emphasizing the
importance of simultaneously increasing investments in both sectors. Furthermore, their
study stressed the need to enhance the efficiency of these investments to maximize their
impact on human capital development and subsequently on economic growth.

Furthermore, Singh et al. (2022) examined the contribution of education and training
to obtain the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in alignment with Saudi Vision
2030, a vision that highlights the importance of the knowledge economy. The findings
show a favorable contribution of education and training to GDP growth. Therefore, it is
recommended that the government increase its investments in education as well as training
to optimize the alignment between the SDGs, thereby facilitating sustainable job creation,
enhancing human capital, advancing socioeconomic empowerment via technology, and
fostering GDP growth. Siddique et al. (2018) explored the education, health, and GDP
growth nexus in 76 developing economies. Their empirical findings revealed that health
expenditures stimulate GDP growth. Additionally, the results indicated that higher levels
of secondary and tertiary education had a favorable effect on the growth level, while labor
had an adverse effect on it. Their study suggested that countries, especially lower-income
nations, should prioritize investments in education and improved healthcare facilities for
overall improvement.

In the same vein, Akram et al. (2008) examined how various indicators of health affect
economic progress in Pakistan. The findings indicated that in the long run, health indica-
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tors contribute to the rise in economic progress; however, they do not exert a significant
influence in the short run. Furthermore, Javed (2021) explored the relationship between
education and health standards on economic progress in Pakistan. The results strongly
support the notion that both health and education standards contribute positively to the
country’s growth level. Mushtaq et al. (2013) highlighted the intricate dynamics affecting
Pakistan’s labor force, emphasizing the significant roles played by infant mortality and
secondary school enrollment. Their findings underscored a negative correlation between
these factors and labor force participation, indicating potential challenges in workforce
development stemming from these factors. Moreover, their study shed light on the nuanced
relationship between health expenditures and labor force dynamics. It noted a positive
short-term impact of health expenditure on the labor force, suggesting immediate bene-
fits such as improved workforce health and productivity. However, this positive effect
appeared to taper off over the long term, hinting at the need for sustained investments and
comprehensive strategies to maintain the positive influence of health expenditures on the
labor force.

In a recent study, Khan et al. (2021) shed light on an interesting aspect of Pakistan’s
growth dynamics, highlighting the intertwined relationship between education, health,
and economic prosperity. Their research delved into how investments in education and
healthcare contribute significantly to fostering economic growth within the country. The
findings suggested that when individuals are well educated and in good health, they are
more productive contributors to the economy. Similarly, a healthier population tends to be
more engaged in work, resulting in enhanced productivity levels across various sectors.
Amin et al. (2012) delved into how human capital development influences Pakistan’s
economic growth. They looked at factors like higher education, primary education, and life
expectancy as indicators of human capital formation. Their findings highlighted a positive
impact of life expectancy and primary education on Pakistan’s economic performance.
However, interestingly, they noted a negative correlation between secondary education
and economic growth in the Pakistani context. Their study sheds light on the nuanced
dynamics of human capital’s role in economic development, emphasizing the need for
a comprehensive understanding of education and health metrics in shaping a country’s
economic trajectory. These insights can guide policymakers in crafting targeted strategies
to optimize human capital investments for sustainable economic progress.

3. Theoretical Framework

In developing countries, a large portion of the labor force participates in agricultural
activities to earn their living. In the era of globalization, local industries import new ma-
chinery, requiring skilled and educated people to operate it. The skilled and educated labor
force can easily adapt to new methods and technicalities of the machinery, contributing
to active and efficient roles in production activities. In the industrial sector, educated
and skilled manpower are capable of making innovations and capturing markets. On the
other hand, inefficient and uneducated manpower can disrupt the smooth and efficient
production process (Eggoh et al. 2015). The theoretical representation related to the study
is provided below.

Solow Growth Theory

This theory is centered on the notion of economic growth and identifies three funda-
mental components that are essential to fostering such growth, namely physical capital,
labor force, and technological advancement. The theory suggests that the growth of the
economy is achievable through physical capital accumulation, effectively coupled with a
skilled labor force and technology. Furthermore, the theory underscores that the construc-
tion of physical capital is attainable through investments and savings sourced domestically
as well as internationally (Solow 1956; Mankiw et al. 1992). This perspective extends
beyond the earlier Harrod–Domar growth model, which focused primarily on the role of
physical capital. The Solow growth theory builds upon this foundation by emphasizing
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the importance of human capital formation, assigning equal significance to both the labor
force and the generation of new ideas (innovations) within the production function. This
approach is summarized in the model through a mathematical equation.

Yt = f
(

K(t), A(t)L(t)

)
(1)

Here, Y shows the output level, K indicates the capital, A denotes the productivity
of labor, and L presents the labor engaged in the production sector, where t represents
the time. In the model, A(t)*L(t) represents effective labor. It is important to note that
technological progress occurs when the level of knowledge (A) increases. Therefore, an
illustrative instance of a production function is the Cobb–Douglas function.

Yt = f (K(t), A(t)L(t))

Yt = K(t)
β, A(t)L(t)

1−β

0 ≺ β ≺ 1
Y/AL = (K/AL)β, (AL/AL)1−β

∴ y = Y/AL
∴ k = K/AL

Though,
y = kβ

yt = f (kt)

(2)

We will adapt this production function to incorporate the variables. Now, we present
the dynamic movement of capital, labor, and knowledge over time.

K• = Kt − K(t−1)

∂K/K = capital growth rate; capital is growing at rate δ.

L• = Lt − L(t−1)

∂L/L = labor growth rate; labor is growing at rate n.

A• = At − L(t−1)

∂A/A = knowledge growth rate; knowledge is growing at rate g.
Hence, k equals K(t)/A(t)L(t).
Applying the quotient rule, we derive the equation of the foundational Solow model

from Equation (2).

K•
(t) = [K•

(t)(A(t)L(t))− (A•
(t)L(t))K(t) − (A(t)L•

(t))K(t)]/(A(t)L(t))
2

∂K(t) = [∂K(t)(A(t)L(t))− (∂A(t)L(t))K(t) − (A(t)∂L(t))K(t)]/(A(t)L(t))
2

K•
(t) = [K•

(t)(A•
(t)L(t))/(A(t)L(t))

2−(A•
(t)L(t))K(t)/(A(t)L(t))

2

−(A(t)L•
(t))K(t)]/(A(t)L(t))

2

K•
(t) = K•

(t)/(A(t)L(t))− A•
(t)K(t)/A(t)(A(t)L(t))− L•

(t)K(t)/L(t)(A(t)L(t))

∴ K•
(t) = sY(t) − δK(t)

K•
(t) = sY(t)/(A(t)L(t))− δK(t)/(A(t)L(t))− A•

(t)K(t)/A(t)(A(t)L(t))

−L•
(t)K(t)/L(t)(A(t)L(t))

∴ A•
(t)/A(t) = g
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∴ k = K/AL
∴ yt = f (kt)

∴ L•
(t)/L(t) = n

∴ y = Y/AL

Hence,
K•

(t) = s f (kt)− (n + g + δ)kt Solow equation (3)

where f (k(t)) represents output per unit of effective labor, while sf (k(t)) denotes actual
investment per unit of effective labor. The term (n + g + δ)k(t) stands for breakeven
investment. The Solow growth model supports an open market system as it encourages
trade, which boosts domestic resources and savings. An open market also attracts foreign
investment, leading to the introduction of new technology and ideas and enhancing the
efficiency of the labor force in poorer nations. This, in turn, streamlines the production
process, and the combination of physical and human capital prevents diminishing marginal
returns. Therefore, the Solow growth theory places significant importance on human capital
development, emphasizing the labor force and new ideas.

The expanded model can be reformulated as follows:

Yt = A(t)L(t)
αK(t)

β

Yt = A(t)L(t)
αK(t)

β(Zi(t))
δ (4)

LnYt = LnA(t) + αLnL(t) + βLnK(t) + δLnZi(t) + e (5)

In Equation (4), Y(t) represents economic growth. A(t) stands for total factor pro-
ductivity (TFP), which includes health and education. K(t) is the amount of physical
capital, and L(t) is the labor force participation, while Zi represents other control variables;
α, β, δ stand for the production elasticities of the labor force, physical capital, and knowl-
edge, respectively, where e denotes the error term. Equation (5) represents its log-linear
form. We can perform separate regressions on the models using equations that incorporate
logarithmic forms.

4. Data and Methodology
4.1. Data

We employed the annual time series data of Pakistan for the time period from 1980
to 2022. The research variables included economic growth (EG), labor force participation
(LF), health expenditures (Health), education expenditures (Edu), physical capital (PC),
inflation (INF), terms of trade (TOT), and industrialization (IND), as detailed in Table 1. In
the Appendix A, Table A1 also presents the core varibles data based on five-year averages.

Table 1. Detail of variables.

Variables Descriptions Signs Source

Dependent Variables

WDI, WB

Economic Growth (EG) Growth of GDP (annual %)
Core Variables

Labor Force Participation (LF) Labor force participation rate (% of total population ages above 15) +
Health Expenditures (Health) Government health expenditures (% of GDP) +
Education Expenditures (Edu) Government education expenditures (% of GDP) +

Control Variables
Physical Capital (PC) Gross fixed capital formation (% of GDP) +

Inflation (INF) Inflation, GDP deflator (annual %) −
Term of Trade (TOT) Trade (% of GDP) +

Industrialization (IND) Industry value added (annual % growth) +
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4.2. Methods and Model Specifications

This study employed the autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) technique alongside
an error correction model (ECM) to investigate the relationship among variables. The choice
of using the ARDL model is justified by its effectiveness and appropriateness in examining
dynamic associations among variables, a fact that is supported by several notable studies
such as Pesaran and Shin (1995), Pesaran et al. (2001), and Narayan (2005). The ARDL
model is particularly suitable for our analysis as it allows us to assess both short-run
dynamics and long-run relationships simultaneously. This is essential for understanding
the complex interactions between labor force, health, education, and economic growth over
time. The ARDL bound testing technique, as introduced by Pesaran et al. (2001), enables
us to investigate the existence of long-run relationships while accounting for potential
short-run dynamics.

This strategy outperforms previous methodologies, such as Johansen (1988), for a
variety of reasons. Unlike Johansen’s method, the ARDL framework does not require that
all variables be integrated in the same order; they can be I(1) or I(0). This adaptability
improves its relevance to real-world data, where variables may exhibit different levels of
integration. Furthermore, the ARDL framework solves the issue of serial correlation, which
can distort results in other methodologies. By including lagged values for variables, it
effectively captures any autocorrelation present in the data, thus producing more reliable
estimates (Pesaran et al. 1999). Moreover, the ARDL approach allows for the simultaneous
examination of short- and long-run effects, providing a comprehensive understanding of
the dynamics between the variables under investigation (Nkoro and Uko 2016). The ARDL
framework produces unbiased and efficient results, making it the preferred method for
empirical analysis in a variety of fields (Menegaki 2019).

The ARDL is suitable for modeling variables with different orders of integration, such
as levels I(0) and first differences I(1). This flexibility allows for the inclusion of both
stationary and non-stationary variables in the same model, which is common in economic
and social sciences research. Narayan (2005) suggests that the ARDL estimation technique
is well known for yielding robust and consistent results even with a small sample size,
typically ranging from 30 to 80. This adaptability makes it especially useful in empirical
research environments where data availability may be limited. So, the ARDL framework
stands out as a useful and reliable method for analyzing the long-run relationship between
variables, providing advantages over traditional techniques while ensuring accurate and
efficient estimation even in scenarios with limited data or varying levels of variable integration.

Additionally, to ensure the robustness of our empirical models, we conducted a
robustness analysis using the DOLS (Dynamic Ordinary Least Square), FMOLS (Fully
Modified Ordinary Least Square), and Granger causality techniques. This step further
strengthened the reliability of our findings by examining the relationships among the
variables from different perspectives. Our empirical models are as follows:

Model 1
EG = ϕ0 + ϕ1LF + ϕ2Health + ϕ3Edu + ϕ4Zi + µt (6)

Model 2

EG = ϕ0 + ϕ1LF + ϕ2Health + ϕ3Edu + ϕ4LF ∗ Health + ϕ5Zi + µt (7)

Mode 3

EG = ϕ0 + ϕ1LF + ϕ2Health + ϕ3Edu + ϕ4LF ∗ Edu + ϕ5Zi + µt (8)

where Equation (6) serves as an illustration of the model’s fundamental structure in which
we examine the effect of LF, Health, and Edu on EG. In Equation (7), we explore the role
of health expenditures in the nexus between labor force and economic growth. Simi-
larly, Equation (8) explores the role of education expenditures in the labor force-economic
growth nexus.
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Model 1 is reformulated in ARDL equation format as follows:

∆EGt = ϕo + ϕ1LFt−1 + ϕ2Healtht−1 + ϕ3Edut−1 + ϕ4Zit−1

+
ℜ
∑

i=1
℘1∆EGt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘2∆LFt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘3∆Healtht−i

+
ℜ
∑

i=0
℘4∆Edut−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘5∆Zit−i + εt

(9)

Equation (10) illustrates the long-run parameters of Model 1.

EGt = ϕo +
ℜ
∑

i=1
℘1iEGt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘2iLFt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘3i Healtht−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘4iEdut−i

+
ℜ
∑

i=0
℘5iZit−i + εt

(10)

Equation (11) provides the short-run parameters of Model 1.

∆EGt = ℘o +
ℜ
∑

i=1
℘1i∆EGt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘2i∆LFt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘3i∆Healtht−i

+
ℜ
∑

i=0
℘4i∆Edut−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘5i∆Zit−i + λ(ECM)T−1 + εt

(11)

Model 2 is restructured into ARDL equation format as follows:

∆EGt = ϕo + ϕ1LFt−1 + ϕ2Healtht−1 + ϕ3Edut−1 + ϕ4LF ∗ Healtht−1 + ϕ5Zit−1

+
ℜ
∑

i=1
℘1∆EGt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘2∆LFt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘3∆Healtht−i

+
ℜ
∑

i=0
℘4∆Edut−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘5∆LF ∗ Healtht−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘6∆Zit−i + εt

(12)

Equation (13) demonstrates the long-run parameters of Model 2.

EGt = ϕo +
ℜ
∑

i=1
℘1iEGt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘2iLFt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘3i Healtht−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘4iEdut−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘5i(LF ∗ Health)t−i

+
ℜ
∑

i=0
℘6iZit−i + εt

(13)

Equation (14) provides the short-run parameters of Model 2.

∆EGt = ϕo +
ℜ
∑

i=1
℘1i∆EGt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘2i∆LFt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘3i∆Healtht−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘4i∆Edut−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘5i∆(LF ∗ Health)t−i

+
ℜ
∑

i=0
℘6i∆Zit−i+λ(ECM)t−1 + εt

(14)

Model 3 is reformulated into ARDL equation format as follows:

∆EGt = ϕo + ϕ1LFt−1 + ϕ2Healtht−1 + ϕ3Edut−1 + ϕ4(LF ∗ Edu)t−1 + ϕ5Zit−1

+
ℜ
∑

i=1
℘1∆EGt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘2∆LFt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘3∆Healtht−i

+
ℜ
∑

i=0
℘4∆Edut−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘5∆(LF ∗ Edu)t−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘6∆Zit−i + εt

(15)

Equation (16) presents the long-run parameters of Model 3.
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EGt = ϕo +
ℜ
∑

i=1
℘1iEGt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘2iLFt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘3i Healtht−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘4iEdut−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘5i(LF ∗ Edu)t−i

+
ℜ
∑

i=0
℘6iZit−i + εt

(16)

Equation (17) provides the short-run parameters of Model 3.

∆EGt = ϕo +
ℜ
∑

i=1
℘1i∆EGt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘2i∆LFt−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘3i∆Healtht−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘4i∆Edut−i +

ℜ
∑

i=0
℘5i∆(LF ∗ Edu)t−i

+
ℜ
∑

i=0
℘6i∆Zit−i+λ(ECM)t−1 + et

(17)

5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Descriptive Statistics, Variance Inflation Factor, and Correlation Matrix

To evaluate the central tendency and variability of the data, a descriptive statistics
analysis was performed, and the results are presented in Table 2. The data indicate that, in
contrast to the values of health expenditures (Health), education expenditures (Edu), and
physical capital (PC), the values of economic growth (EG), labor force participation (LF),
inflation (INF), terms of trade (TOT), and industrialization (IND) exhibit relatively more
variability. The results of the correlation matrix indicate that our core variables, including
labor force participation (LF), health expenditures (Health), and education expenditures
(Edu), have a strong and positive relationship with economic growth (EG). Table 2 reveals
that there is no issue of multicollinearity in the model based on the values of the variance
inflation factor (VIF).

Table 2. Descriptive statistics, VIF, and correlation matrix.

Variables VIF EG LF Health Edu PC INF TOT IND

Panel A: Descriptive Statistics

Mean 4.78 49.73 0.81 2.44 15.75 9.49 32.23 5.41
Median 4.80 50.1 0.90 2.51 16.1 8.8 32.9 5.21

Std. Dev. 2.21 2.97 0.22 0.32 1.73 6.01 3.68 4.03
Skewness −0.24 0.24 0.02 −0.18 −0.22 0.57 −0.41 −0.30
Kurtosis 3.36 2.35 2.28 2.32 1.94 2.45 2.25 5.00

Jerque-Bera 0.65 0.54 0.92 1.08 2.38 1.32 2.19 7.81
Probability 0.72 0.76 0.63 0.58 0.30 0.52 0.33 0.02
Maximum 10.2 52.7 1.30 3 19.1 38.5 38.5 17.4
Minimum −1.3 32.2 0.41 1.81 12.5 3.3 24.7 −5.7

Observations 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43

Panel B: VIF and Correlation Matrix

EG 1
LF 1.15 0.37 1

Health 1.11 0.44 0.26 1
Edu 1.16 0.54 0.03 0.09 1
PC 2.18 0.28 −0.34 0.13 0.09 1
INF 1.26 −0.19 0.05 −0.09 −0.18 0.01 1
TOT 1.84 −0.09 −0.24 −0.10 0.13 0.63 −0.05 1
IND 1.36 0.72 0.03 0.08 0.19 0.26 −0.31 0.07 1

Note: VIF is the variance inflation factor.

5.2. Unit Root Analysis

Kwiatkowski–Phillips–Schmidt–Shin (KPSS) test, Dickey–Fuller generalized least
squares (DF-GLS) test, and the Ng-Perron test were applied to check the stationarity of
the data. These tests are widely recognized in econometric analysis for assessing the
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stationarity of time series data. Table 3 presents the p-values of all the tests and reveals
that labor force participation (LF), education expenditures (Edu), physical capital (PC),
inflation (INF), and industrialization (IND) are stationary at levels (I(0)), indicating that
these variables do not exhibit a trend or a unit root in their original form. On the other
hand, variables such as economic growth (EG), health expenditures (Health), and terms of
trade (TOT) are stationary at first difference (I(1)), suggesting that these variables require
differencing to achieve stationarity.

Table 3. Unit root results.

Variables
At Level At 1st Difference

KPSS DF-GLS Ng-Perron KPSS DF-GLS Ng-Perron

EG <0.01 <0.1 >0.1 >0.1 <0.01 <0.05
LF >0.1 <0.05 <0.05 >0.1 <0.01 <0.01

Health <0.05 >0.1 >0.1 >0.1 <0.01 <0.05
Edu >0.1 <0.05 <0.05 >0.1 <0.01 <0.01
PC >0.05 <0.1 <0.05 >0.1 <0.01 <0.01
INF >0.1 <0.01 <0.01 >0.1 <0.01 <0.01
TOT <0.01 >0.1 >0.1 >0.1 <0.01 <0.01
IND >0.1 <0.05 <0.05 >0.1 <0.01 <0.01

Note: We estimated all the variables at intercept and trend.

The estimations through the ARDL model are suitable in this situation because it can
handle both I(0) and I(1) variables in the same regression framework. The ARDL model
allows for the analysis of long-run relationships among variables while accounting for their
different orders of integration. This makes it a flexible and powerful tool for analyzing
economic data with mixed levels of stationarity.

5.3. ARDL Estimation

Prior to utilizing the ARDL technique, we conducted a bound test to evaluate the
long-run connection between the variables we examined. This test aimed to ascertain the
presence of a consistent and lasting relationship among the variables over time. By doing
so, we sought to uncover insights into the stable, long-term associations that underpin
our analysis.

However, the results of the bound test, as presented in Table 4, unequivocally re-
ject the null hypothesis that suggests the presence of a long-run association among the
variables. The bound test is based on the estimation of F-stat values, which are essential
for determining the co-integration status of the variables. In our analysis, the estimated
F-stat values for the three models considered were 9.04, 4.94, and 5.02, respectively. These
F-stat values significantly exceed both the upper and lower bound critical values at all
conventional significance levels, indicating strong statistical evidence of co-integration
among the variables. The findings from the bound test provide robust support for the use
of the ARDL technique in our analysis.

Table 4. Bound test estimates of ARDL.

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Test-Stat Significance Level I(0) I(1) I(0) I(1) I(0) I(1)

1% 2.73 3.9 2.62 3.77 2.62 3.77
5% 2.17 3.21 2.11 3.15 2.11 3.15
10% 1.92 2.89 1.85 2.85 1.85 2.85

F-stat 9.04 4.94 5.02
K 4 3 4
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Overall, the results of the bound test confirm that all of the variables under study are
co-integrated, which lays the foundation for employing the ARDL technique to further
investigate the dynamic relationships and causal effects among these variables over time.
These findings not only validate the suitability of the ARDL model but also enhance the
credibility and reliability of our study’s results and conclusions.

The long-run ARDL results of all three models are presented in Table 5. The dependent
variable in each model is economic growth (EG), while the independent variables include
labor force participation (LF), health expenditures (Health), education expenditures (Edu),
physical capital (PC), inflation (INF), terms of trade (TOT), and industrialization (IND).
Additionally, except for the first model, the second and third models incorporate interaction
term variables. Model 2 includes the interaction of the labor force with health expendi-
tures (LF*Health), while Model 3 adds the interaction of the labor force with education
expenditures (LF*Edu).

Table 5. Long-run estimates of ARDL.

Dep. Var: Economic Growth Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

LF 0.117 * 0.921 *** 0.335 **
(0.059) (0.308) (0.152)

Health 3.697 ** 1.049 *** 1.464 *
(1.396) (0.362) (0.703)

Edu 2.015 *** 2.233 ** 1.014 ***
(0.681) (0.982) (0.210)

LF*Health 1.098 **
(0.514)

LF*Edu 2.387 **
(1.022)

PC 0.184 ** 0.231 ** 0.009
(0.071) (0.107) (0.025)

INF −0.043 0.084 0.043
(0.197) (0.161) (0.129)

TOT 0.410 ** −0.236 *** 0.118 **
(0.189) (0.081) (0.054)

IND 0.146 ** 0.716 *** 0.429 ***
(0.059) (0.173) (0.085)

Constant 13.619 *** 51.228 *** 26.121 **
(4.362) (17.179) (11.231)

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses; ***, **, and * show significance levels at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.

Labor force participation, as indicated by the significant positive effects across all three
models, plays a pivotal role in driving economic growth. This result underscores the notion
that an active and engaged workforce contributes significantly to the productivity and
output of an economy. When more individuals are participating in the labor force, there
is a greater potential for increased production, innovation, and overall economic activity.
Moreover, the positive impact of labor force participation on economic growth highlights
the interconnectedness between human capital development, employment opportunities,
and output expansion. As individuals join the workforce, they not only contribute to
current economic activities but also become part of the broader cycle of consumption,
investment, and technological advancement, which are essential drivers of sustained
economic growth. Our results are supported by the Solow growth model, which treats
labor as a fundamental variable for the production process (Solow 1970). Our results are
also matched with empirical studies by Hafeez and Rahim (2019) and Khan et al. (2021).

Similarly, the variable health expenditures (Health) in all three models have a strong
positive connection with economic growth. The better health condition of individuals con-
tributes to the expansion of economic growth and creates a more productive environment
for the production process. Additionally, it increases the life expectancy of individuals,
which in turn results in an experienced and knowledgeable labor force, thus promoting
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further innovation and growth. Our results are in line with the empirical studies of Esen
and Kecili (2021) and Javed (2021).

Furthermore, the variable education expenditures (Edu) show a positive and signifi-
cant impact on economic growth in all three models. One reason behind this result is that
individuals who possess higher levels of education and knowledge tend to be more pro-
ductive, thereby fostering a conducive environment for the expansion of economic growth.
Moreover, education equips people with the abilities, information, and skills necessary to
make valuable contributions to innovation through the application of critical thinking and
an innovative mindset, coupled with the utilization of advanced technology. Additionally,
individuals with higher levels of education are more likely to work in research and de-
velopment, resulting in new products, procedures, and technologies that boost economic
growth. Our results are in line with empirical studies such as those of Hassan and Rafaz
(2017), Marquez-Ramos and Mourelle (2019), and Qi et al. (2022).

The interaction between labor force participation and health expenditures (LF*Health)
shows a significant positive relationship with economic growth in the second model. This
finding suggests that as health expenditures increase, they amplify the positive effects of
the labor force on economic growth. In other words, investing more in healthcare not only
directly improves population health but also enhances the productivity and efficiency of
the labor force, leading to greater economic growth. This underscores the importance of
healthcare not only as a social good but also as an economic driver, as it contributes to both
the well-being of individuals and the overall prosperity of the economy. Similarly, in the
third model, the interaction between labor force participation and education expenditures
(LF*Edu) exhibits a positive effect on economic growth. This result also indicates that higher
education expenditures strengthen the positive effect of the labor force on economic growth.
This suggests that investing in education not only empowers individuals to participate
in the labor force more effectively but also enhances their skills and productivity, thus
contributing to overall economic advancement. Therefore, these results underscore the
importance of not only increasing labor force participation but also investing in education
as complementary strategies for fostering sustainable economic growth.

In the long-run estimates, the coefficient value of LF*Edu (2.387) in the third model
indicates a significantly greater impact on economic growth compared to the coefficient
value of LF*Health (1.098) in the second model. This suggests that education plays a
more substantial role in fostering long-term economic growth. Investing in education can
therefore be seen as a strategic approach with the potential to substantially boost Pakistan’s
economic growth over time.

The short-run ARDL estimations presented in Table 6 provide valuable insights into
the dynamics of our models. Our key variables, namely labor force (LF), health expen-
ditures (Health), and education expenditures (Edu), consistently show a significant and
positive relationship with economic growth across all three models. This suggests that
investing in human capital through healthcare and education positively impacts economic
growth in the short run. Moreover, Model 2 highlights an interesting interaction effect
between labor force participation and health expenditures (LF*Health), indicating that the
combined influence of these factors amplifies their individual contributions to economic
growth. Similarly, Model 3 reveals a significant interaction effect between the labor force
and education expenditures (LF*Edu), emphasizing the synergistic effect of investing in ed-
ucation alongside workforce development. Moreover, the results indicate that in the short
run, the role of health expenditure appears to be more powerful compared to education
expenditure, indicating that immediate improvements in healthcare facilities can lead to
significant economic benefits through a healthier and more productive workforce.

Furthermore, an important aspect captured in Table 6 is the coefficient of the error
correction model (ECM) term (−1), which measures the speed of adjustment of the variables
toward their long-run equilibrium following a short-run shock. A higher magnitude of
the ECM coefficient (−1) signifies a quicker adjustment process, highlighting the resilience
and adaptability of the economic system to external stimuli (Alogoskoufis and Smith 1991).
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The ECM value in the first model demonstrates that economic growth tends to converge
at a pace of 180% per annum toward long-run equilibrium. The second model exhibits
an annual adjustment rate of 203% per annum based on the ECM value that is significant
at the 1% level. However, the second model shows a faster rate of convergence toward
long-run equilibrium expected in about half a year. On the other hand, the third model
shows that the speed of adjustment value is about 150% per annum.

Table 6. Short-run estimate of ARDL (ECM).

Dep. Var: Economic Growth Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

D(EG(-1)) 0.299 ** 0.921 *** 0.032
(0.125) (0.187) (0.082)

D(LF) 0.752 *** 0.435 **
0.151 (0.182)

D(Health) 1.290 3.568 ** 1.606 *
(1.185) (1.302) (0.805)

D(Health(-1)) 1.049 ** 2.434 ***
(0.362) (0.812)

D(Edu) 1.140 6.284 *** 6.898 *
(0.775) 0.990 (3.660)

D(Edu(-1)) 2.278 *** 2.231 ** 1.248 **
(0.718) 0.754 (0.459)

D(LF*Health) 0.912***
(0.154)

D(LF*Health(-1)) 1.098 ***
(0.264)

D(LF*Edu) 0.157 **
(0.073)

D(INF) 0.163 ***
(0.035)

D(PC) 0.155 0.441 ***
(0.189) 0.138

D(IND) 0.399 *** 0.616 *** 0.109 ***
(0.039) 0.059 0.026

ECM(-1) * −1.801 *** −2.030 *** −1.542 ***
(0.209) 0.224 (0.117)

R2 0.826 0.909 0.946
Adj. R2 0.783 0.849 0.915
DW Stat 2.053 2.069 1.913

F-stat 15.358 28.231 31.264
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses; ***, **, and * show significance levels at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.

5.4. Robustness Analysis

As discussed earlier, employing both DOLS and FMOLS helps verify the robustness of
research findings. Looking at Table 7, we observe that the coefficients estimated through
DOLS and FMOLS align closely with the long-run coefficients estimated through ARDL.
This consistency adds weight to our analysis. Specifically, factors such as labor force partic-
ipation, health, and education exhibit a notable and positive impact on economic growth.
Furthermore, the interactive effects of health and labor force (LF*Health) as well as educa-
tion and labor force (LF*Edu) demonstrate statistically significant positive contributions
to economic growth. This implies that when health or education improves alongside an
increase in the labor force’s participation, the economy tends to experience more robust
growth. These findings carry logical implications. A healthy and educated workforce is
not only more productive but also contributes to a more dynamic and innovative economy.
When individuals are healthier, they can work more efficiently and for longer periods,
enhancing overall productivity. Similarly, a well-educated workforce is better equipped to
handle complex tasks, adapt to technological advancements, and contribute to research
and development, all of which are crucial drivers of sustained economic growth.
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Table 7. Robustness analysis.

Dep. Var:
Economic Growth

DOLS FMOLS

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

LF 0.4999 *** 0.352 * 0.246 *** 0.405 ** 0.397 *** 0.323 *
(0.184) (0.195) (0.083) (0.179) (0.067) (0.172)

Health 0.213 ** 0.523 ** −0.221 * 0.404 ** 0.342 *** 1.039 ***
(0.089) (0.191) (0.123) (0.163) (0.072) (0.038)

Edu 1.035 *** 1.037 *** 1.048 *** 0.221 ** 1.419 *** 0.112 **
(0.044) (0.041) (0.052) (0.086) (0.232) (0.052)

LF*Health 2.143** 2.553 *
(1.007) (1.405)

LF*Edu 2.257 ** 3.766 **
(0.955) (1.802)

PC 0.716 *** 0.105 *** 0.036 * 0.425 * 0.398 *** 1.310 *
(0.138) (0.031) (0.021) (0.224) (0.069) (0.789)

INF −0.290 * −0.311 1.506 −0.103 * −0.332 * −0.097
(0.162) (1.159) (1.652) (0.055) (0.179) (0.086)

TOT 0.011 1.431 0.256 ** 0.071 0.061 ** 0.037*
(0.083) (1.023) (0.123) (0.061) (0.028) (0.020)

IND 0.351 *** 0.109 * −0.098 2.029 0.024 * 0.252 ***
(0.071) (0.049) (0.062) (1.647) (0.014) (0.085)

Constant 7.892 *** 11.552 ** 6.373 ** 5.280 * 5.440 ** 6.538 ***
(1.739) (4.643) (2.928) (2.709) (2.481) (2.190)

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses; ***, **, and * show significance levels at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.

In the context of Pakistan, these results underscore the critical importance of investing
in human capital development. By prioritizing initiatives that promote labor force participa-
tion, improve health outcomes, and enhance educational opportunities, policymakers can
lay the groundwork for long-term economic prosperity. This empirical evidence serves as a
strong endorsement of the notion that fostering a skilled, healthy, and engaged workforce
is key to unlocking Pakistan’s economic potential over the long run

5.5. Diagnostic Tests

The diagnostic tests for long-run estimates, encompassing the serial correlation LM,
Durbin–Watson, White’s test, Breusch–Pagan–Godfrey test, normality test, and Ramsey
RESET test were used to evaluate the robustness and reliability of the models. The obtained
results in Table 8 indicate no significant issues across all three models, as evidenced by the
test stats and corresponding p-values.

Table 8. Diagnostic tests for long-run estimates.

Tests Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Test-Stat Probability Test-Stat Probability Test-Stat Probability

Serial Correlation LM 1.311 0.223 0.658 0.796 0.721 0.397
Durbin–Watson 2.053 - 2.069 - 1.913 -

White’s test 1.728 0.134 0.735 0.763 1.078 0.438
Breusch–Pagan–Godfrey 1.723 0.152 0.721 0.651 0.071 0.785

Normality Test 1.213 0.533 0.723 0.069 0.251 0.615
Ramsey RESET Test 0.012 0.915 0.098 0.756 0.230 0.635

The results of the serial correlation LM test and Durbin–Watson test indicate that
there is no issue of autocorrelation in all three models. Similarly, the results of White’s test
and the Breusch–Pagan–Godfrey test reveal that there is no evidence of heteroskedasticity
in the models. Furthermore, the normality test indicates that the residuals are normally
distributed. Finally, the Ramsey RESET test results show that there is no issue of functional
form misspecification and omitted variables bias across all three models.
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5.6. Stability Estimates

The cumulative sum (CUSUM) and the square of the cumulative sum (CUSUMSQ)
tests serve as critical tools for assessing the short-term stability of the model. In essence,
the CUSUM test analyzes the regression coefficients’ behavior, while the CUSUMSQ test
evaluates the constancy of these coefficients (Brown et al. 1975).

The statistical outcomes of these tests confirm that all three models maintain stability
within a 5% confidence interval. This stability is visually shown in Figures 1–3, showcasing
the reliability and robustness of the models over the short run. These results not only
validate the models’ integrity but also provide a solid foundation for their applicability and
predictive power within the specified context.
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5.7. Granger Causality Analysis

In examining the strength of the causal relationships among economic variables, the
Granger causality technique serves as a vital tool. It helps us understand not only the
direction but also the magnitude of influence between the dependent and independent
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variables (Hiemstra and Jones 1994). To ensure compliance with the prerequisites of
the Granger causality test, which requires variables to exhibit stationarity (Lopez and
Weber 2017), we employed a transformation technique known as differencing on the non-
stationary variables. This involved taking the first differences of non-stationary variables
and computing the change in each variable’s value from one time period to the next. This
step was crucial as it helped achieve data stationarity, a requirement for accurate and
reliable results in time series analysis. Once the variables were transformed into their first
differences, we proceeded to conduct the Granger causality test to explore bidirectional
causality between the core variables.

The findings, as presented in Table 9, illuminate the dynamics of these relationships.
Firstly, the analysis indicates that labor force participation in the Granger test causes
economic growth, demonstrating a statistically significant impact at a level of 1%. This
implies that changes in labor force participation precede and contribute to variations in
economic growth, showcasing the interconnectedness of these variables.

Table 9. Granger causality results.

Causal Direction Test Statistics p-Value

LF → EG 10.909 0.004 ***
HEALTH → EG 5.861 0.053 **

EDU→ EG 6.378 0.051 **
EG → LF 0.026 0.987

HEALTH → LF 3.229 0.100 *
EDU → LF 8.089 0.018 **

EG → HEALTH 6.125 0.056 *
LF → HEALTH 3.695 0.158

EDU → HEALTH 7.236 0.015 **
EG → EDU 3.254 0.165
LF → EDU 5.156 0.524

HEALTH → EDU 7.594 0.069 *
Note: ***, **, and * show significance levels at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.

Additionally, the results unveil that health and education expenditures also play
significant roles in driving economic growth, albeit at different significance levels of 5%
and 10%, respectively. This implies that investments in the health and education sectors can
have tangible impacts on overall economic performance, with higher expenditures in these
areas leading to notable improvements in economic growth over time. Moreover, delving
into the interplay between these variables, the analysis reveals that health and education
expenditures in the Granger test cause labor force participation. This suggests a feedback
loop where investments in health and education not only contribute to economic growth
but also influence the size and composition of the labor force, highlighting the multifaceted
nature of these relationships. Furthermore, the bidirectional causal relationship observed
between health expenditures and education expenditures underscores the interconnected
nature of investments in human capital development. As health improvements can lead to
enhanced educational outcomes, and vice versa, policymakers can leverage these insights
to formulate comprehensive strategies that promote both health and education, thereby
fostering sustainable economic development.

6. Conclusions and Policy Implications

Pakistan, as a developing nation with a high population growth rate, necessitates sig-
nificant human capital formation to support economic growth due to its labor abundance.
Therefore, investing in human capital development is crucial to ensure a well-informed,
skilled, and healthy workforce, essential for effectively utilizing the nation’s resources to fos-
ter growth and development. Hence, we explored the effect of the labor force on economic
growth, focusing on its dependency on the levels of health and education expenditures.
This study employed ARDL, ECM, and Granger causality techniques for empirical analysis.
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The study’s estimation background is robust, having properly applied unit root tests such
as KPSS, DF-GLS, and Ng-Perron. These tests produced mixed results, demonstrating that
some variables are stationary at level and others at first difference, providing sufficient
evidence for the application of the ARDL method. The estimation process also employed
the ECM technique, enhancing the accuracy and reliability of the model. These techniques
identified both long-run and short-run relationships between labor force participation,
health expenditures, education expenditures, and economic growth.

The short-run and long-run results of ARDL analysis highlight a significant and pos-
itive relationship between labor force participation and economic growth. This finding
suggests that as more individuals enter the labor force, either through increased employ-
ment rates or higher participation rates, the overall economic output of the country tends to
expand. Moreover, the estimation results revealed an interesting dynamic involving health-
care and education. Specifically, the estimations indicate that improvements in healthcare
facilities and educational opportunities contribute to strengthening the positive impact of
labor force participation on economic growth. These findings underscore the complemen-
tary relationship of health, education, and labor force participation in fostering economic
growth. When individuals have access to better healthcare services, they are more likely
to remain healthy and productive in the workforce, thereby enhancing their contribution
to economic activities. Similarly, a well-educated workforce is better equipped to take on
skilled jobs and innovate, leading to increased productivity and economic growth.

Furthermore, findings indicated that in the short run, the role of health expenditure
appears to be more powerful compared to education expenditure, indicating that immediate
improvements in healthcare facilities can lead to significant economic benefits through a
healthier and more productive workforce. However, in the long run, the role of education
expenditure emerges as more influential than health expenditure. This suggests that long-
term investments in education, such as improving educational opportunities and skill
development, have a more substantial impact on economic growth by fostering a highly
skilled and innovative workforce.

Moreover, the Granger causality analysis confirmed the influential role of labor force
participation, health, and education expenditures in fostering economic growth. This means
that not only do these factors individually contribute to economic advancement, but they
also interact and reinforce each other’s impact, leading to a more robust and sustainable
growth trajectory. These findings underscore the importance of comprehensive policies
that integrate labor market strategies with investments in human capital development to
achieve long-term economic prosperity.

These findings have important policy implications for Pakistan and other labor-surplus
countries. Policymakers should prioritize short-term measures to enhance healthcare
access and quality to realize immediate economic gains through improved workforce
health. Simultaneously, long-term strategies focusing on education and skill development
are essential to sustainably boost economic growth by creating a highly educated and
skilled labor force capable of driving innovation and productivity. Integrated policies that
address both health and education needs, alongside initiatives to promote higher labor force
participation through skill development programs, job creation initiatives, and incentives
for workforce engagement, will be key to unlocking the full potential of human capital
and achieving lasting economic prosperity. Recognizing the complementary relationship
between health, education, and labor force participation, policymakers should strive to
foster synergy among these sectors by ensuring the coordination and integration of policies
across these sectors, coupled with continuous monitoring and evaluation, will be crucial to
maximizing the impact of investments in human capital.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Variable’s data based on five-year averages.

Variables EG LF Health Edu

1980–1984 7.30 50.22 1.08 0.05
1985–1989 6.43 45.80 0.88 0.18
1990–1994 4.54 49.41 0.84 0.06
1994–1999 3.41 49.56 0.83 0.09
2000–2004 4.73 50.52 0.82 0.19
2005–2009 4.36 49.45 0.50 0.21
2010–2014 3.39 50.57 0.56 0.13
2015–2019 4.67 50.70 0.83 0.18
2020–2022 3.80 52.35 1.00 2.38

Note: Data are taken from WDI, World Bank.
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